
Aligning educational resources to your classroom learning objectives just got easier with  
ACT® Academy™, a free, online instructional content platform for students and K12 educators from 
the college and career readiness experts at ACT®. 

ACT Academy includes:

   •   FREE online ACT test prep for students with personalized, self-guided plans based on test
       results from the PreACT and the ACT. Official ACT practice tests are included.

   •   The ACT Academy “smart library” of resources accurately aligns content to learning goals that
       can be personalized to each student or the whole classroom. Discover your students’ strengths
       and challenges through assessments, giving them access to the most relevant, effective content
       they need at just the right time. 

   •   Over 500,000 of the best educational videos, games, assessments, homework assignments,   
       and lesson plans, all in one place and seamlessly integrated into your school’s instruction.

THE MOST COMPREHENSIVE ONLINE 
RESOURCES FOR YOUR STUDENTS, 
ALL IN ONE PLACE



My students love the lessons and ask for them, and they fully grasp the concepts when 
they learn them this way. Since using these resources, I’ve seen significant academic 
growth in my students.

- Clarissa Ratliff, Reading Teacher, Mississippi

ACT Academy is a free online learning tool 
that includes test practice resources designed 
to help students master the skills they need 
to improve their ACT scores and succeed in 
college and career. 

Here’s how it works: 

   1.   Create an account @ act.org/academy

   2.   Explore resources for K–12 subjects or for  
         ACT prep

   3.   Take quizzes on targeted subjects to test  
         your knowledge 

   4.   Track your scores and practice on the areas  
         you need help in

   4.   Check in daily and follow the recommended
         steps for improvement

ACT Academy is designed to integrate easily 
and seamlessly with your existing learning 
management system. 

Here’s how it works: 

1.  Teachers assign ACT Academy homework 
content and quizzes to students.

2. Students complete assignments, and their 
individual performance and progress appears 
on a mastery chart.

3. ACT Academy uses advanced algorithms 
powered by best-in-class machine learning 
to find relevant instructional content for each 
student or classroom, based on homework and 
quiz results. The content is designed to help 
with remediation and mastery of subject areas.

4. Educators can track students’ progress, receive 
detailed results, and assign further resources 
recommended by ACT Academy and tailored 
to students’ areas of need.

HOW ACT ACADEMY WORKS 
FOR STUDENTS

Better access, smarter content 

ACT Academy supports access for all students, 
including additional supports for English 
language learners and students with disabilities, 
including:

   •   A closed captioning option on 250,000 videos

   •   Text increase and contrast for the visually impaired

   •   Answer masking and highlighting

Go to act.org/academy to create your free 
account access to the best instructional 
resources on the internet for your classroom.

HOW ACT ACADEMY WORKS 
IN YOUR CLASSROOM

The web’s best instructional resources 

ACT Academy’s resource library includes  
content from: 

   •   GeoGebra – Dynamic mathematics software for all 
       levels of education

   •   PBS – Content designed to improve teacher 
       effectiveness and student achievement

   •   Khan Academy – Instructional videos on virtually     
       every course subject

   •   Crash Course – Games and video on a variety of 
       advance placement (AP) courses

   •   Flocabulary – Learn English, math, history, and other 
       subjects through music

   •   And thousands more
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